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CII4P1'ER I

IIITROroCTIOJl

In recent years, and particularly during the last

decade, the student bodies ot American col1egee and uni

versi ties have greatly increased In size and have become

muCh more heterogeneous with respect to scholastic ability

and general motivation to succeed. These Changes have oc

curred chietly because veterans' aid as .ell as improved

economic conditions throughout the count1"1 have permitted

a much greater number of students to enter oollege thaQ.

ever betore. But how man,. ot these students are actually

successful In their college education? President Archibald

ldacIntoeh of Haverford College made a Slrvey of the 655·

liberal arts colleges throughout the ~ted States. He

.found that of the thousands of students who entered college

each year, more than half dropped out before graduation.

Most of the sbJ.dents dropped out because of academic fail

ure and most of them did so during their :treahman year.

Who or what was to blameT Partly the students, because ot

their 8ubscription to the ·pious sentiment" that everybody

should go to college. A halo has been cast about the word

·college· and a8 a cOn8equence there 18 a mad ruSb to

enter. But for the most Iart, JlacIntosh said, the colleges

were to blame. Many 0'£ them tailed to lear:n enough about

1
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their students betore admitt1.ng them, nor did they pay
1enough. attention to them once they were there. The stu-

dents needed guidance especially dUring their freaamen

With reference to this recognized need for guidance

sege12 has pointed out that:

For effective guidance ot students into college
work it 1s necessary to be able to lIake scme artic
ulation between the student's capacity and interest
and the program of studies or.fared in the college
or university. The place of' the college in the
educational scheme 1s an important 1 tem in d1SCU-S8
1ng the problem of' college admission.

It college work 1s considered to be an extension
of' secondary education it may be argued that the
pathway to further eduoation should be made as easy
as possible. It college education 1s of' the same
sort as high-school education it means that as many
individuals as possible should have the benefit ot
it since ~ver8al secondary education i8 considered
by most educators to be desirable. The view that
colleges should be a place tor a selected raw to
acquire culture--a place primarily to stUdy and
the cultivation of appreciation for the Arts and
Sciences, would require a different kind ot guidance
Bchame. lfuch sitting ot student material wauld be
necessary.

The individual college usually determines whiCh

groups of students it w1l1 seek to attract and adDdt.

Some admit only students trom the top 10 per cent in high

school 15cholarshlp~ others admit almost all high school

graduates who apply~ aome even tend to attract students of

lower-than-averege ability. The ditticulty levels ot the

I"Why Students Flunk Out' lIewaweek, XXXII
(September, 194B), B2.

2D• Segel~ Prediction ot SUccess in College,
United States Ott1ce ot Education, Bulletin No. 15,
(Wa8h1.ngton: Government Print1.ng Otfice, 1934), p. 1.



curricula of the different colleges vary according to the

purposes ot the institutions. The quality ot instruction

in individual colleges al.o differs. College. having etu

dents in the lower ability ranges naturally adapt their

york to their student body, but IllS far as the Dll.rkll ob

tained in various schools shaY, no ditterences are d.1.s

cernible. These variations in the level ot difticulty

exist in the high school as yell as in college. An honor

graduate of a particular high sehool may be ranked very

loy in a college. This lack at standardization leads to

the complex problem. ot: Who should go to college?

• At the present time one ot Florida state Univer

sityls minimUm requirements tor admission Is that the stu

dent present a certificate of graduation showing sixteen

units or it s equiValent, from. an accredited high Bchool.

After adm14sion, as long as a student pallses in more thm

halt ot his courses he is eligible to continue attending

the university. This indicates that there may be a great

number of students performing at a very low level of ef

ficienq 1n their college work at Florida State University.

Each freshman entering Florida State University ls

required to take the American Council on Education Psycho

logical. Examination. This examination is a measurement of'

a student'. scholastic aptitude and general ellllity. The

American Council on Education PsyChological Examination

i8 given each year to 60,000 college tre~en In 300

American colleges and universities. In vi•• ot ita wide
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use, this examination was made the basis for the selection

of the students 1n this study.

The purpose of the present study was to investi

gate certain characteristics of freanmen students who ob

tained scores at or below the 20th percentile of the

American Council on Education PsyChological Examination.

These students were chosen from those who entered Florida

state University 1n September 1951, and to whom the exam

ination was given at the time 01" entrance. The character

istics studied were: (1) number of hours spent in earning

money for self-support, (2) number of' hours spent 1n -extra

curricula activities, (3) grade point averages, (4) person

ality adjustment scores a8 measured by the Minnesota

~ersonal1ty Scale, and (5) scoras on the Cooperative Read

ing Teet.

This study of cheracteristics which might possibly

influence acad~c aChlevament was made because it was

thought that it might give direct information regarding one

ot the most perplexing and costly of college problems, that

of the ruture gu.ldance of the failing or npoor" student.

It was anticipated that tnls investigation would determine

what can be expected academically by students baving scores

at or belOW' the 20th percentile on the American Council on

Education Psychological Examination.

Some of the following questions formed tae basis

for the study: Did the treshmen students at Florida State

Un1versl ty who classified 1n the lower group on the
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peyChologlcal exsmlnatlon tend to fail 1n their academic

work' It not did some succeed and others tail? How were

the grade point averages, ot the students influenced by V

low reading ability, by extra-curricular activities, or by

part-time York?

•
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CHAPTER II

RELATED STUDIES

In reviewing the literature related to the present

investigation, a number ot studies were found dealing with

tailing students. However, literature dealing specifically

w1 th an analysis of characteristics 1n Freshmen students

scoring at or below the 20th percentile in the American

Council on Education Psychological Examination were prac

tically non-existing. Only the two studies reviewed below

were found to be somewhat related to the present one.

In 1939 Heaton and Weedon1 made a study or 916

tailing students from tour different colleges who had been

tested with the A.C.E. The distribution of scores Indi-

cated a wide range at ability among the students, the low

est score falling below the first percentile for college

students a8 computed from the cumulated scores of students

in J.merlcan colleges, and the highest score falling at the

98th percentile of the same nom group.

The distribution of Bcores for the 916 students ware

as follows: 9.7 per cent of the total were 1n the highest

one fourth of ,freshmen, 21.8 per oent were in the third

lxenneth L. Heaton and Vivian Weedon, The Fa111n,
Student {Chicago: The University of Chicago Fress, 1939 ,
pp. 1-51.

6
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fourth, 39.6 per cent were 1n the second fourth and 37.9

per cent were in the lowest one fourth. Approx~ate17 one

third of these failing students were above the average fL

all students in similar colleges on the A.C.E. While two

thirds were below average. One of the qU8Btions Which

Heaton and Weedon considered was the importance of the

A.a.E. as related to failure. They decided to first set

up a standard for the selection ot students for whom low

mental ability could be considered as a major cause for

failure. They decided further that the lowest one t'ourth

might be considered de!'ln1tely handicapped because of 10..

mental ability. However, they later found out that out ot

the entire group ot failures, only 37 per cent were In the

lowest one fourth on the A.C.E., leading to the assumption

that more students than those in the lowest fourth should

be oonaidered handicapped.

Another question which Heaton and Weedon conaid

ered was one dealing with the students who were 1n the low

est fourth at the time they entered college and who were

not .found among the ranks o:f :failing students. In the year

1936 and 1937 they made a study of 385 end 367 students

respectively, who entered college X With PSJChologlcal test

scores below the 5th percentile. The findings In percent

ages show that at the end of the school year, 49.9 per cent

of the students had dropped out, 14.6 per cent were on pro

bation, and the remaining 36 per cent were in school but
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not on probation. Similar data tor the 367 students with

low psyChological scores who entered 1n the fall 1937

showed that 6 per cent had quit school by the end ot their

first term, 38.8 per cent were on probation and 55.2 per

cent or 203 students were not on probation. The authors

suspected that the 11ne between probation and non~probatlon

might be a narrow one and that probably many students not

actually on probation might be achieving very mediocre me"

cass. For this reason, the investigation was carried tar

ther and a study was made ot the average grade for each ot

these 203 students who were not on probation. These data

are reproduced in Table 1.

In this study, note should be taken that those in

the lowsst ODe fourth of their class on psychological ex

aminations were not necessarily doomed to academic failure.

The authors then directed their attention to cer

tain questions of validity and reliability. They llOn<1ers<i.

how the results of the A.C ..E .. ocmpared with the results on

the New Revissd Stanford-Binet Test of Intelligence. They

wondered if the A.. C..E .. scores might pos5ibly be influenced

by low reading ability or by lack of coo~ration.. The New

Revised Stanford-Binet Test of Intelligence was used for a

total of 75 students. This group was composed of: (1)

Failing students from college who had low scores on both

the A.. C.E .. and on either the Minnesota Reading Examination

or Booker Test of Achievement in silent Reading. (2) An
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TABIB 1

DISTRIBUTIOII OF AVERAGE HOIIOR POI!l'lS EARNED BY 11011
PROBATIOIIARY STUDEIl'l'S WHO WERE III THE LOWEST l'OURTH

011 PSYCHOLOOICAL SCORES AT THE TIME OF ENTRANCE

Grade
Equivalent

A ...... • •

Average
Honor-points

3.00
2.80-2.99
2.60-2.79

2.00-2.19

Students

1
2
6

Percentage

B .. .. .. .. ..

c .. .. .. .. ..

D .. .. .. .. ..

1.80-1.99
1.60-1.79

1.20-1.39
1.00-1.19

0.80-0.99
0.60-0.79
0.40-0.69
0.20-0.:39
0.00-0.19

-0.01-0.20
-0.21-0.40
-0.H-a.60
-0.61-0.80

7
11
13
26

37
39
1'1

2

1
1

46

48

2

l' • .. .. .. ..

Total

-0.81-1.00

203

•

entire group ot tailing students on the campus of College

Z. (3) Twenty eif!P.t other individuals tested, because :for

one reason or another it was considered probable that the

A.C.E. had not given an accurate measurement of ability•

•
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TABLE 2

READING ABILITY AS RELATED TO SCORES IlAIE 011 THE
AllERICAli COUIICIL 011 EDUCATIOII PSYCHOLOGICAL EXAIIINATION AIID

THE STAliFORD-BIIlFl' INTELLIGENCE BlWlINATION

Stanford-Binet Rank on
I.~. Reading Examination

(1) (2) (3)
P'ercen- Students Student.

Indivi- tile with with )f1nnesota Booker
dual Rank Campar- Apparent (4) (5) (6)

Students on able Reading Camp. Comp. Rate
A.C.E. Standing Handicap

"A 98 152 Il* H H
B 96 152 II II II
C M 133 3+ II II
D 82 143 H H !L-
E 76 143 3
F 74 143 2+ 2 L
G 68 137 3 3 W-
II 66 130 II
I 64 134 I§
1 52 138 3 II II
K 49 129 3
L 48 125 L L 3
Ii 45 12'7 L II L
It 42 135 2 2 2
0 i58 138 3 L 2
p 37 119 2

~
36 134 3 L
35 124 II

s 34 117 L L L
T 33 129 L 2 2
U 33 121 L L L

-v 32 130 2
2i 31 126 3 2

X 31 121 L 2 L
Y 29 133 L 2
Z 29 118 L 2 2
II 29 ll7 2
BB 27 134 2 2 :5
CO l!i 132 2 L
DD 26 117 L L :5
fi 25 135 2 2 L
pp 25 125 L L 2
GO 25 109 L
HE 24 138 L L

*H - Highest one fourth on test .3 - Third quarter
+2 - Second quarter ilL - Lo....t fourth

•
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• TABLE 2.--Continued

stanI'ord-Brnet RiJlk on
log. Read!D6 Examination

(1) (2) (3)
Percen- Students Student.

IncUvi- tile with with Minnesota Booker
dual Rank Compar- Apparent (i) ( 5) (6)

students on able Reading COlIlp. Ccmp. Rate
.l.C.E. standing Handicap

II 21 128 L L 2
JJ 21 2
EX 20 118 t t t
tt 20 117 2 t 2
l1li 20 112 t 2
NN 20 110 2 t 3
00 20 109 t
PP 19 133 t t L

i i@ m 2 2 2ss 18 111 t
TT 17 131 L L L
1It1 17 127 L L L
W 16 126 L
iii 16 142 2 L 2
XX 16 125 L L L

n t~
11'7

~ ~ f126
aa 14 122 t L L
bb 13 124 L
cc 13 133 2 L L
dd 13 106 L L L
ee 13 t 2
tt 12 127 L L 3
g 11 110 L L 3

11 122 L
11 10 129 '3 L

=u ~
In E ~122 3

11 9 121 L :3 4
mID 8 126 L L L
nn 8 109 L L 2
00 6 1M L L 2
pp 6 ill L L 2
99 5 112 L

6 • 110 L L Lrr
so T 107 L L
tt 3 112 L :3 L
Ul1 1 123 L L L... 1 109 L L L.. 0 122 L L :5
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A reproduction or the results are shown in Table

It was found that there was a close correlation ot

A.C.E. and the Binet Boores In 45 ot the 75 casoa. How-

ever, many of the Binet scores were higher than would be

expected on the basis of the percentile ranks on the A.C.E.

The table mows that 28 etudenta among those making loY

scores on both the p-aychologlcal and reading examinations

may have been miejudged on the hychological Examination.

In reference to the attitudes of students and its

possible influence to Psychological Bcores, the authors

retested seventy treahmen and aopho.orea at college Y who

had. Bcored in the lQ'tfest fourth on the A.C.E.. , but who

maintained a "0' or better average since entering college.

This time they explained the problem. to the atudenta in

order to establish rapport and to motivate them to cb their

best on a retesting progr.... On the second testing 67.1

per cent made substantial gains and scored above the lowest

fourth. The increases ranged from 11.5 to 75.7 percentile

ranks above the previous score.

In order to check on attitudes toward taking tests
•

on entering college, a number of students were asked to

give possible reasons as to why they thcught they made low

scores. Some at the reasona the students listed for making

the 10. scores were a8 ~0110WB:

A. -On the first dq at college one i8 quite
emotionally upset WblCb certainly affects
effort snd concentration.-
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"1 was very nervous and tired.-

"I get rather excited over something of this
kind. "

-Didn't mow it was a matter of l1fe and death."

"When given a definite short length of time in
whiCh to write a test I can't think straight.
I have much trouble 1n being able to think:
tast."

B. "The weather was very hot and the room noisy."

"We were all packed 1n tightly 1n Chemistry
lecture room. It 1s much easier to write on
a table than on a tiny desk. II

C. "Poor lights and weak eyes,-

"I think it 1s due to my poor r~ading ability."

D. "I spent too much attention on each individual
question, attempting to reason it out rather
than going on to the others that I might know
and know how to do. n

E. "1 didn't take it seriously enough."

F. nAn examination that we knew or thought at
that time to have no bearing on our new venture
as a student ,"

The authors lJWIIJlarlzed some 01' the most important

findings which emerged 1'rom their study as tollolJs:

a. The scores on payenological examinations
lJould indicate that mental ability such as is measured
by such examination 18 one important factor, but not
the only important factor to be considered 1n the pre
diction of academic success and failure.

b. A broad range of ability as measured by psy
chological tests is found among failing students, wllh
many students with high scores included•

.
c. A broad range in degree of success is found

among those who received low psyChological scores at
time of college entrance.
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d. There 1s strong teeling among students, and
some supporting data tram the research, to S1pport
the feeling that the conditions under which examin
ations are given, and the mentsl attitude of studentB
during enrollment week at the freshman year, do not
always permit an accurate lIleasure of abl11t,'.

e. A considerable number ot students With low
reading ability S8em peculiarly handicapped on the
A.C.E. because of the importance ot reading ability
to success on the test. This suggests that an indi
vidual psyc.hological test mignt be included in
freshmen test battery for use with students at low
reading ability.

t. Low Bcoras on reading test were made by tal1
ing students in a sufficient number ot eases to
suggest that low reading ability may be an important
cause of academic failure.

g. Students with low reading Bcores were not
necessarily those with low psychological scores.
This suggests that the ineffective reading habite of
aany students are due to factors other than mental.
ability.

h. The presence of' law reading scores apart f'roa
low psychologieal scores further suggests that im
provement might be expected to result :from learning
experiences designed to improve reading efficiency.
It 115 to be expected that this important factor may
thUS, 1n ma.n;y instances, be removed from the causes
of' l'ailure 1n academic work.

The opinions of Heaton and Weedon expressed above

are worthy of 'mention because many of' the points which they

have brought out could eas11y apply to the student 8 in

cluded in the present study and should be kept in mind in

any interpretation lIhic.h lIlay be made of the findingS of

this paper.

In 1950 Brown investigated the value of' tJ:::I.e Q.. L,
•

T scores for predicting college grade in Linguistic,

•
lIbid., pp. 60-51.
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Quantitative and!l! sUbjects, and also determined the

critical scores which would make it practical to advise

each student. Two hundred freshmen students who had taken

A.C ... E. were chosen at random. The students not taking both

the quantitative and linguistic subjects were discarded,

thus lsaving 124 studants in ths final group. Only tha

data most closely related to the present study w1l1 be re

produced here. These are found in Tables 3 and 4.

TABLE 3

PERCENTAGE OF EACH GROUP SPECIFIC GRADE POINT A~GE
IN TOTAL SUBJECTS N; 124

A.C.E. T.
Percentile Groups

80

60-79

40-59

20-39
1-19

Total Grade Point Average
0.99 1-1.99 2.00 +

14 43 43

19 44 37

26 52 22
46 49 5
57 43 0

TABIE 4

PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION ~ PERCENTILE GROUPS OF
STUDENTS WIlli LESS THAN C AVERAGE

A.C.E. Parcantile
Groups

80
60-79

40-59

20-39

1-19

Quantitativa
Subjects

26
7

19

29

19

Linguistic
Subjects

11
12

24

24

29

All
Subject.

8
11

15

44

20

Brown's conclusions based on the above Tables were
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as tollows:

Table 3 shows that students below the 20th per
centile on the total score would not ordinarily be
considered good college prospects but almost halt
of them achieve a grade point average ot "en or
better.

Table 4 ahow8 the A.C.B. percentile ratings of
the students who did not aa1ntain a "e' average.

In general there appears to be same basis tor
the conclusion that as a group the higher the Boores
the lower the possibility ot tailing to maintain a
C average, but to set critical Bcores on whiCh to
advise sutdente to enter specific currleula

1
does not

appear to be possible in this student bod;T •

•

~ugh 5. Brown, "D1ttsrential Prediction by the
A.C.E.,· Journal ot Eweational Research, XXXIV, 1950,
p. 119.



CRAPl'ER III

PROCEDURE

The r1rst step In this investigation was to select

from the tiles in the Otfice ot Personnel Recorda those

students rating T scores at or below the 20th percentile

on the American Cowncl1 on Education PsyChological Examjn

atioD. In selecting the students it was necessary to

notice the date of entrance and the clas8 standing, as it

was desired to include only those students who were freSh

men and who entered Florida State University the fall term

1951. Fran the Office of Personnel Recorda scores tor the

Minneaota Personality acue were obtained tor this group.

The number of' ~tudent8 found In this category were

263. Fifty of these students dropped out of school during

or at the end of the tall semester, leaving a total ot 213

freshmen students In the study. Number ot total hours

carried, quality point average, and grade point averages

for this group of students were obtained from the Office

of the Registrar.

It wao originally hoped that the Cooperative Read

ing Test score ot all the students included in the stUdy

could be obtained from the Department ot English at Florida

State University. 'Jhe writer found however, that these

17
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were not aVailable, as no reading measurement had been taken

or this group of students upon their entrance to the Uni

versity.

There was a limited amount of time available for

administering the reading measurement, 80 it was decided to

limit the study to smaller tmmber of students. Two lists

were compiled alPhabetically, one tor men and another tor

....omen. Each student was given a number. Since there was

a larger rmmber of women than men 1n the group, a repre

sentative sample of 30 men and 34 women were chosen for the

study. Students were selected by means of a table of ran

dam numbers.

Letters carrying the signature ot the Coordinator

of Counseling and Guidance were sent to the 64 students

included 1n the study, requesting that they come to Room

303 Weetcott Building :for the administration o:f lhe reed

ing measurement, or to ca11 Extension 5321 or 5331 to make

en appointment which would be convenient to them.

Other methods employed requesting the students to

take the reading measurement were telephone calls to resi

dent hall counselors as well as several reminder notes.

The writer received 100 per cent cooperation from

the women students. However, two ot the men students did

not respond to the various requests sent to them. As a

-result, the number of men and women included in the study

was 27 and 34 respectively.
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Specific times and days were set tor the admini

stration ot the reading measurement. Although the writer

tried to standardize conditions during each administration

or the test, Bome ot the testa had to be administered in

dividually accord1ng to the time convenient tor the student.

Betore the reading tests were administered, each

student waS given a ~eographed checklist relative to the

extra-curricula activities end part-time work 1n which

each etudent may have participated during the term. The

list of extra-curricula actiVities suggested in the check

list included: University Government Work, Soclal Pro

grams, Athletics, SChool Publicationa, Art Work, Debattng,

Religious Organizations, MUsic or Dancing, Sorority or

Fratemit,.,. and Circus. Space was made available, 80 that

the etudenh might include any other activ1tiee not eug

gested by those mentioned above.

Students ....ho worked part-t1me were aaked to name

the type of work in which they engaged during the fall

semester, 1951. Each student was to list the number of

hours per week as well aa the number of weeks devoted to

each activity.

It is recognized that a student's response to the

checklist was his own judgment ot the number of hours in

which he participated in these activities. The writer haa

no assurance that each individual correctl,. Judged the ap

proximate amaunt ot hours involved 1n the activlties.



CHAPl'ER IV -

ANALYSIS OF DATA

General Findings

The total number of entering freshmen of both sexes

-falling below the 20th percentile in the American Council

on Education Psychological Examination and their subsequent

performance at Florida State University 18 shown In Table 5.

TABLE 5

GENERAL PERFORMANCE OF STUDERTS FALLING BELOW THE
20th PERCERTlLE ON THE AIIERICAN COUNCIL ON

EDUCATION PSYCHOLOGICAL IlX.AMINATION

Groups

Total number of students
in the study • . . • . . •

Number of students dropped
out - first semester . • .

• •

• •

Number ot
Students

263

Percentage

100

18.1

Number obtaining "B" average •

Number obtaining ftC" average •

Number obtaining aDD average •

Number of students that
failed • • • • • • • • • • • • 28

1

39

145

10.6

.4

11

55.1

The above data will. sholf that the great maj orlty of

students attending Florida State University who are in the

lowest fifth on the A.C.E. may not be expected to make

20
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average grades higher than "D.· In fact" 83.8 per cent

are likely either to make nD" averages, fail, or drop out.

On the basis of the present sample only 11 per cent

can be expected to make "C" averages and those expected to

make "B" averages will be leS8 than 1 per cent. This data

1s somewhat comparable to that reported in the Brown Stud,.,

quoted in Chapter II. Brown found that 57 per cent of the

students below the 20th percentile made lin" averages,

whereas at Florida State University 55.1 per cent of the

students 1n the lower fifth of the A.C.E. made "D" averages.

E1even per cent of the Florida State University freabDen

made "e" averages, while 43 per cent ot Brown f 8 group made

average grades or "C."

Both Brown' IS Studr and the pre seo..t one agree in the

fl~ng8 that the percentage of students 1n the lower A.C.E.

range making -Bft average is less than 4 per cent.

As stated in the preceding chapter the remainder of

the data used in the present study' Was obtained from a ran

dom sample of 30 men students and 34 women I!Itudents. Ac

cordingly tae data to be discussed during the remainder of

the Chapter is based on the random groups only.

Data Relating to Grade Point Average

In comparing the means for the selected group ot

students chosen tor this study with those at the Florida

State University freahmen students, it .111 be noted ~
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Table 6 that the mean grade point av.rag.... for the Florida

State University f'reabmen lIIen 1s .945, while that tor the

selected group of men students 1s .402. Both means are

below "C" or average grade, the latter being 54 points

lower. The perf'or.mance of the Florida State University

women 1s average or 1.153, while that of the selected f'reah

men women 1a slightl,. below, being .835.

TABIE 6

A COIIPARISON OF' l!EAlI GRADE POINT AVERAGES OF' SEIBCTED
F'LORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY FRESllIIEN STUDENTS IN THE LOWEST
QUINTILE ON THE AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EIX1CATION PSYCHOLOGICAL
ElWlINATION AS CO!l!')JlED WITH THE MEAII GRADE POINT AVERAGE

FOR FRESHMEN STUDENT BODY FOR FALL, 1951

Selected Students in
lowest Quintile on the Grade point average tor

A.C.E. F.S.U. fresam.n etudent body

Group lIean grade point Group Mean grade point
average average

lI.n • • • • .402 )len .. • • • .945

Women • • • • .835 Women • • • 1.153

The mean ot the grade point average tor men and

women part-time workers and non-workers did not Show any

significant relationship as both were below ftC." Howev8[',

as shown below in Table 7, the means were slightly higher

f'or the men and women student s who participated in part

time work, than for those who did not work, but the

*Each hour of academic credit was considered worth
3 quality points if grade was A, 2 quality points it grade
was B, 1 quality point if grade was C, 0 quality pointe it
grade was D am a -1 quality point it grade was F.
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difference does not appear to be statistically significant.

TABLE 7

MEAN OF GRADE POINT AVERAGES

Group

Workers • • . . . . ..

Men

.508

Women

.816

Non-workers .. .. .. .. .. .387 .520

In order to determine relationship between grade

point average ob~alned by students in tbe gralps under con

sideration, rank-difference correlations were computed be-
•tween grade point averages and American Council on Educa-

tion PsyChological Examination Q, L, T Bcores, the

Cooperative Reading Test 02 Form S total scores, and num

ber of hours spent in extra-curricular actiVities during

the semester. The obtained correlation are shown 1n Table

8.

TABLE 8

RANK DIFFERENCE CORRELATION BETWEEN GRADE POINT
AVERAGE AND AMERICAN COUNCIL ON EDUCATION, COOPERATIVE

READING TEST. HOURS OF EXTRA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Group Men Women

A.e.E.
Q • • • • • • .08 .02

L • • • • • • .23 .46
T • • • • • • .50 .29

Cooperati~e Reading
.50 .38C Forms .... •

Hours of Extra-
Curricular Activities .12 .28
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It w111 be observed that the American Council on

Education PsyChological Examination Bcorss and reading

scores show greater predictive power ror the men than ror

the women. However, the reading score 1s as effective 8S

the A.C.E. 1n predicting the grade point averages tor men,

both correlations being .50, while for the women the read

ing score 1s a slightly better predictor of grade point

average than the A.a.E., the correlation be~ng .38 and .29

respectively.

It w1l1 be noticed that the predictive index of

.50 tor the A.C.E. 1n relation to grade point average of'

men 1s fairly clos8 to that reported 1n other stUdies,
1which range trom .39 to .60. For women however, the cor-

relation of .29 1s lower than 1s usually obtained. The

correlation coefficient obtained for the Q scores and

grade point average is negligible for both men and women.

The correlation of .23 and .46 shown by the L scores .are,

however, slightly better and higher tor women than for men.

It appears that the number of hours spent in extra

curricular activities have practically no relation to

grade-point average for men (r .12), and for 1llOmen the re

lationship is only slightly higher (r .28). This finding

in terms of correlation coefficients supports the data in

Table 6 which showed that workers and non-workers have no

significant differences to mean grade point averages.

~onald E. Super, Appraising Vocational Fitness
(New York: Harper and Brothers, 1949), p. 120.
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Data trom Cooperative Reading Test

The data obtained from the Cooperative Reading Test

whiah was sdmin1atered to 34 women and 27 men of the grcup

under study are presented in Table 9.

The average score obtained by the nor.m group on

various parts of the Cooperative Reading test are shown 1n

the bottom line of the table and serve as a point of refer

ence for interpreting the scores of the Florida State Uni

versity eample. It w111 be noticed' that 1n all sections

of the test the performance of the Florida State University

women 1s 8· to 11 points lower than the average for the

norm. group 1Ib.lch latter 1s based on 50,000 students 1n 90

colleges. The performance of men however, IUOS consistently

and approximately 10 points lower than the mean of the

women. When considered 1n terms of percentile ranks using

the Cooperative Reading Teet norms as a reference point,

the Florida State University women's mean scores, as shawn

in Table 8, range between the 16th and 18th percentile,

while the mean scores for men are at the second percentile

throughout.

As a check on relationships between the Cooperative

Reading Test total scores and A.C.E. total scores, rank

difference correlation coefficients were calculated. These

were found to be .44 for wamen and .39 for men •

•Data tram the Minnesota fersonality Scale

The mean scores on the five scalee of the Minnesota
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TABIE 9

MEANS AND FERCENT ILE RAIlKll ON COOFERATlVE READING TEST

Level of Speed of
Groups Vocab- Campre- Compre- Total

ulery hension hension

F.S.U. Men's Mean
scaled scores 40.20 40.20 40.20 40.31

Percentile rank
cooperative nor.ms 2nd 2nd 2nd 2nd

F.S.U. Women's Mean
scaled scores 00.17 00.38 51.41 50.67

Percentile rank
cooperative norms 17th 18th 17th 16th

Cooperative Norm
Group ]lean 58.9 61.2 62.3 61.9

Percentile rank
cooperative norms ooth 55th 58th 59111

Personal1ty Scale are presented in Table 10. As a point

of reference for the interpretation of the scores the per

centile ranks based on the Minnesota norm groups are placed

immediately beneath the score of the Florida State Univer-

sity students.

StUdy of Table 10 show 8 that both men end women of

the group under consideration had, on the average high

scores 1n Family Relations, but relatively low scores in

Emotionality areas. In Morale the women were someWhat

h1@Jler than average, their mean Beore falling at the 79th

percentile. Both men and women were above average in the

Social Adjustment Scale, the men being slightly higher With
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their mean score falling 1n the 69th percentile. In

Economic Conservatism both groups had mean scores slightly

below average.

TABLE 10

COMPARISON OF F.S.U FRESBJ!EIl MEAN SCORES ON THE
MINNESOTA PERSONALITY SCALE WITH PERCENTILE RANKS OF

MINNESOTA NORM GROUP FOR THE SCALE

Soclal Economic
Adjust- Family Emotlon- Con-

Groupe Morale mont Relations aUt,- s8rvatis.

Men's Mean
scores 170.63 238.33 163.86 145.86 105.133
Norm group
Percentile
score 58th 69th 95th 23rd 48th
Women' 8
Mean
score 183.9 232.8 176.1 149.2 103.88
Norm group
percentile
score 79th 55th 96th 24th 45th

Extra-Curricular Activities

Out ot 27 men 1n the samp1. 22, or 81 per cent took

part 1n extra-currioular activities. The range in terms of

hours spent 1n such activities for these 22 men was 54 to

630 for the semester, With a median expenditure of 180

hours. In terms of hours per week these figures become 3

to 35 hours tor range, nth a median weekly expenditure of

13 hours. The actiVities engaged in, with range wnd aVEr-

age number of hours spent 1n eaCh, are presented in Table 11.

It will be noticed that greatest pe~centage of men

students devoted their time to Religious Organizat1ona, with
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fraternities and Athletics ranking second. None or the

boys participated in activities suCh as U.G.A., Art work

or Debating.

TABLE 11

THE NATURE AND EX'l'ENT OF EX'l'RA-CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES
ENGAGED IN PER WEEK BY 27 I4EN STUDENTS

Extra-currioular
Activities

1. U.G.A.
2. Soclal pro

grams, Committees,
etc.

:3. Athletics
4. School Publi

cations
5. Art Work
6. Debating
7. Religious Or

ganizations
8. Music or

Dancing
9. Fraternity

10. Circus

11. Any others

No. of stu
dents par
ticipating

o

4

7

2

o
o

9

5
7

2

5

Per
cent
age

o

15
26

7

o
o

33

16.5
26

7

Range or
hours

o

1-7
2-12

3-14

o
o

1-6

2-6
3-30

5-6

Average
no.

of hours

o

6

6.5
o
o

2.5

4.4

6.5
2.5

In the group of 34 women only one did not take part

1n any extra-curricular activities. The range in terms of

hours spent in such activities ror the 33 remaining women

was 18 to 450 for the semester, With a median expendltuIe

of 108 hours. In terms of hours per week these figu.res be-

come 1-25 hours for range with a median weekly expenditure

of 7 hours. The activities engaged in With range and aver-

age number of hours spent in each one 1s presented 1n
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Table 12.

TABLE 12

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF =RA-cURRICUU ACTIVITIES
ENGAGED IN PER WEEK BY 34 WOMEN STUDENTS

Extra-curricula
Activitiee

1. U.G.A.

No.ot stu
dent par
ticipation

1

Per
cent
age

Range of
houre

1

Average
no. ot
hours

1
2. Social pre

grams, Committees,
etc.

3. Athletics
4. Schoc1 Publi

cations

5. Art Work

6. Debating
7. Re 11g1 QUS

8. Music or
Dencing

9. Sorority

10. Circus

11. Any others

22

9

2

2

1
17

6

17

1

4

60
26

6

6

18

3

12

1-6
1-10

1-2

1-10

1-10
2-20

4
2-6

2

1

8

4

3

Sixty-five per cent of the women students parti

cipated 1n soclal programs, while 50 per cent devoted their

time to Sorority and Religious Organization. Sixteen per

cent of the women participated in art work, U.G.A., and

Debating, while the men did not participate 1n any of these

areas. As stated previously the hours spent 1n extra-

curricular activities had practically no relation to grade

point average tor both men and women.

Figure 1 shows the number or students engaged in

extra-curricula activities and the number of activities in
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which each student participated. A study of the graph

reveale that 58 per cent of the women students partlcl-

paged 1~ one and two activities, while 41 per cent took

part in three, tour, and five activities. Seventy per cent

of the men engaged in one or two activities, 27 per cent

participated 1n three, tour, and five activities.

12.

.. 6 •...,
S 5.'"B
'" 4 •...
0

"
:5.

"
~ 2.

'" 1.

0 1 2 :5 4 5 0 1 2 :5 4 5

Figure 1.--Number of Activitiee
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Part-time Work

Table 13 and Table 14 shows the types of employ

ment engaged in by women and men students during the se

mester, the number of students who participated, the range

or hours and the average number of houre per week tor each

occupation. It will be observed that a slightly greater

percentage of men than wamen had part-time emplo1Jllent, and

men also tended to spend more hours in work. The data in

dicates that there was no significant differences between

the means of the grade point average for men and women

workers and non-workers was given in Table 7. Both were

below "C" or average grades.

TABIE 13

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF PART-TIllE-WORK ENGAGED
IN PER 1IEEK BY WOMEN STUIlIlNTS

i'7pe of No.of Students Range of Average no. of
Employment Participating hours hours per week

1. Dining Hall 4 6-16 13

2. Accounting
(Telephone
office.) 1 9 9

3. Resident
Halle 1 2 2

4. Typing l! 12-16 13.5

5. No
Elnployment 26 0 0
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TABLE 14

THE NATURE AND EXTENT OF PART-TIME WORK ENGAGED
IN PER WEEK EY" MEN STUDENT S

Type or No.or Students Range of Average no. of'
Employment Participating hours hours per week

1. Dining Hall 6 2}-15 7

2. Dance Or-
chestra 2 8-10 10

3. Sales Clerk 3 18-27 24.5

4. Bookkeeper 1 10 10

5. Audio-visual 1 3 3

6. No
employment 15 0 0
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CHAPl'ER V

SUMKARY AND CONCLUSIONS

An analysis was made of certain characteristics

and subsequent academic and socIal. performance of 27 men

and 34 women freshmen students Who entered Florida State

University In the fall of 1951. The groups were chosen

proportionately md randomly trom a larger group of 213

students whose scorss tell at or below tne 20th percentile

of the American Council on Educatlon Psychological. Ex8JI.

ination which was administered to all t'reshmen enter1ng

the University at that time.

The purpose of the studJ was, amcm.g other things,

to discover it these low scoring students were generall,.

successful or unsuccessful 1n academic work; it they

tended to remain in college or drop out, it they tended to

be well adjusted or not, and it they had a reasonably

active 80clal. life in college or not.

The random samples ot students were studied with

respect to tbe tollowing specific tactors:

(1) Grade point average and 1ts relat1oneh1p to

other factors.

(2) Standing on the Cooperat1ve Read1ng Test and

relationship ot this test to other factors.

33
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(3) Amount or participation 1n extra-currioular

activities.

(4) Extent of part-time in employment while at

tendlng,the university.

(5) Personal adjustment as measured by the

Minnesota Personality Scale.

The following results were obtained:

(1) The A.C. E. was found to be a reasonably good

predictor of the subsequent academic performance of enter

ing freanmen Ina~ch as 83.8 per cent of those scoring be

low the twentieth percentile dropped out, failed or made

D grad~8.

(2) The Cooperative Reading Test Total scores and the

A.C.E. Total scores had a fairly significant correlation of

.44 for women and .39 for men. The reading performance of

both men and women In this group was below the average of

the norm group on which the test was standarlzed.

(3) Eighty-one per cent of the men took part in extra_

curricular activities, with a median ~penditure of 13 hours

per week. The greatest percentage or the men devoted their

time to religious organizations and Fraternities. The

women's weekly expenditure on extra-curricular activities was

about 7 hours. Ninety-eight per cent of the women took part

in these activities. The greatest percentage of women took

part in 80c1a1, sorority and religious activltlee.

(4) The mean of the grade point average for men and

women part-time workers and non-workers did not Show any
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significant relationShip a8 both were below "e" average.

(5) The personal adjustment of this group of stu

dents as measured by the Minnesota Personality Scale showed

fairly high scores, 1n all but the emotionality and econom

ic conservatism scale which norm group percentile scores

were about 1n the 23rd and 48th percentile respectively.

While the A.C.E. seems to be a fairly good pre

dictor of academic success at Florida State University when

groups are cOD81dered, 1n individual cases there 1s still

a possibility that reasonably good academic success might

be attained. The Heaton and Weedon study indicates that an

individual's ~tudent8 A.C.E. Bcore, especially it it 18

very low, may not be a true measure of' his ability. In

view of this factor it might be useful 1n certain cases to

retest the student atter be had become adjusted to univer

sity life to determine the reliability of his previous

score.

Because of the relationahip between reading test

scores and A.C.E. scores a program of remedial reading

might be provided for certain students needing it.

Even if some of the students scoring loW' on the

A.C.E. do not become outstanding academic success in col

lege their participation in extra-curricular activities

would seem to provide useful soclal and developmental ex

periences whiCh at the same time would not interfere to

any appreciable extent with their academic work.

In any case, it wauld seem desirable that the low
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scoring students at Florida State University, ahould be

encouraged to take advantage of the counseling service

available to them 80 that they may be aasisted 1n making

.full use ot their potentialities whether in university

work or in work not requiring a college degree •
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Classl.flcat ion

APPENDIX A

EXTRA-CURRICUIAR ACTIVITIES AND

PARr-TIME WORK BEGINNING

Sept. 1951 to Present
IlOte

Age

EXTRA-G1JRIlICULAR HOURS PER WEEK
ACTIVITIES ~8t. ~. •

1. U.G.A. work

2. Soc1al Programs - COIlIll1ttee I s, eto.

3. Athletics

4. School publications

5. Art Work

6. Debating

7. Religious organizations

8. Music or Danc1.ng

9. Sororlt;o or Fraternit;o

lD. Circus

U. An;- othera

TYPE OF EMFLOYllENr No. of Weeks Worked Hours Per Week
1st ::sem. 2nd. Sam. 1st Sam. 2nd Sam.

38



• APPENDIX B

April 29. 1952

To:

From: Dr. 1101..... Hardee
Coordinator of Counseling
301 Westcott, FSU
Tallahassee. Florida

In our ottice we carry on, trom. time to t1mlt special studies
'Which are designed to help students make better adjustment to
college vork.

At the present time, Miss Sheila Fernandez, graduate intern, Is
doing a study of SC1D8 hundred freshmen who entered in Fell semester,
1951. A port of the I«>rk wicb Miss P ,mand•• i. planning with us
concerns the measurement !2t reading Abi11\T.

We feel that Z5QI can particularly contribute to this pie08 of
research. Our request is that you help ua by' coming to~ ot the
sessions scheduled below at which time the papur!!!!8nt ot reading
abUity v1ll be iiveD by Miss Fernandez.

Konda7 April 28, 7:00 PM

Tussda7 April 29, 4:00 PM

IIednesda7 April 30, 7:00 PM

Tburoda7 Ilo7 1, 4.00 PM

lb. 303 Westcott

lb. 303 Westoott

lb. 303 We.toott

lb. 303 Westcott

The results of the read1n3 oheek will in 112 It'I% effect ;your oollege
status. We think that you will be interested in the results and we
hope to be able to interpret these to you before the end of the
semester.

It it Is impossible tor you to come at a13;1 of these dates,
we would like to ba.ve you talk \lith Miss FernnDdez in 301 westcott
about aD appointment tor taking the test on n day convenient tor
you. This arrangement oould oJ.so be mde by telephone, extension
5321 or 5331.

We thank you tor your cooperation in this iJDportant pr""ject.

39
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